BY SHIP

Weekly cruises to the Aeolian Islands. Departures every Saturday from march to 27
september
Saturday: Palermo
Arrival in Palermo - Free transfer to port - Accomodation on board - Welcome
cocktail - Dinner - Overnight stay - (Possibility of night tour around Palermo).
Sunday: Cefalù
Departure at dawn to Cefalù - Stop-over to visit the village - Shopping - Afternoon
departure to Lipari - Evening arrival.
Monday: Lipari
Morning on the island of Lipari - Sightseeing tour of the town and pumice-stone
quarries. Afternoon excursion to Vulcano. Visit to crags, the Horse's Cave and to the hot
sulphur springs. Evening on the island of Vulcano or return to Lipari.
Tuesday: Panaria-Stromboli
Departure from Lipari to the island of Panaria Tour of the island. Evening arrival at
Stromboli - Visit to the volcano's crater. At dawn, return on board - Tour of the island.
Wednesday: Salina
Departure to Salina - During the crossing, stop-over at Basiluzzo - Evening arrival at
Salina.
Thursday: Lipari-Vulcano
Departure to Lipari - Vulcano - Shopping and beach day.
Friday: Lipari
Departure from Lipari - Vulcano - Arrival in Palermo - Direction: towards the Northern
coast of Sicily (Cape Orlando - Cefalù - Termini- Imerese - Cape Zafferano).
Saturday: Palermo
Arrival in Palermo - End of cruise.
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Price per person: € 850,00 (Minimum 8 passengers) Oceans 411 Motorcruise (or
similar type crafts), Motorsailer, Schooners.
-

The prices includes:
Accomodation on the type of craft indicated, in berths, with full board;
Skipper and hostess for the duration of the cruise;
Diesel oil stock and provisions on board;
All meals specified in the programme;
All service charges, full board and local taxes.

-

The prices do not includes:
Porters, meals, beverages, and personal extras;
Anything not expressly mentioned in the above programme.
The following rates refer to August only.
June/September 30% price reduction.
May/October 35% reduction.
March/April 20% reduction.
July - 15% reduction.
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